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Arts caused nearly $4 million in
damages.

A torrne of mud and water forced its way
through the lower levels of the center when the
12-inch water a break occurred approxi-
mately six to eight feet from the foundation of
the center and 17 feet underground, officials
said. Cause of the failure of the 18-year-old
water main has not yet been determined.

The break was discovered at 4:30 a.m.
Sunday morning when workers at the physical
plant noticed a drop in water pressure. Power in
all buildings and dormitories was then tempo-
rarily'shut down for about 20 minutes, accord-
ing to power plant workers. "We're pumping
out 50,000 gallons a minute," said Alan Ingle,
assistant vice president for facilities operation.
"It'll be five or six days before we have resto-
ration of power and heat to the center."

Over eight feet of muddy water flooded
the center's 400-seat recital hall, submerging
the stage, a Baldwin concert piano and first few
rows of seats.

The hall's hand-built pipe organ, a replica
of Johann Sebastian Bach's organ at the Cathe-
dral of Leipzig in Germany, was also damaged.
One of only two others like itin North America,
the organ, located at the rear center of the hall's
stage, was purchased for $250,000 and is now
valued atclose to $500,000, according to Carole
Cohen, vice president for university affairs. "It
really is priceless though , s aid.

Two other Steinway concert pianos, pro-
jection and lighting equipment valued at sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars were also de-
stroyed when the floods were said to have
blown out two eight foot steel doors, flooding

See FLOOD on page 5
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n underground water
main that burst early
Sunday morning in the
Staller Center for the

Staubres 400mseat recital hall stage is flooded to the second row and a $500,000 organ, a replica of Johann
6ebadtian Bach's organ at Leipzig in Germany, is damaged.

tewmw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Water main break floods Staller; $4 million in damage

By Patricia Hung
Statesman Staff WritrA,
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-Having an Event?
List your campus event here -forfree! Just send a flyer
or a description, including the date, time and sponsor, to:

SB Tms WEEK Student Union room 057
Campus Zip #3200.
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UNIQUE PERSONALIZED SERVICE

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !

COUNSELOR
Gain Valuable work experience as a counselor in our

community residential program. Train high functioning
mentally disabled adults in
independent living skills i ''

(cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-time position available in Oakdale

Altenate Weekends
32 hours with one on-call overnight shift.

$225.12 per weekend

Training provided.

I

ar ana gooa anrs ncense required.

Options for Comlmunity Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street, Suite 7

Smithtown, NY
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Fka Mar*et Bargain galore! Sponsored by FSA every Monday and Thursday.
Union Bi-Level. 8:30 am. - 4:30 p.mn

Third Anual African AmOrican Arts and Crafts Fair. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Union
Fireside Lounge. Call 632-6822 for information.

Writers Club Meetings. 2:00 P.M. in the Poetry Center, Room 239 Humanities. Peer
Group Workshop follows. Bring 5 copies of your poems for critique. Poetry Series
on Video also follows meeting. Free. Call 632-0596.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Bartendwg Couse. Certification available. Class is held on eight Tuesday sessions.
Section A: 7 p.m - 8:30 p.m.; Section B: 8:45 - 10.15. Fiber Studio, Union. $65/
students; $80/non-students. To register, call 632-6822, 6828.

English Depanrtnt andAfrican S ies. Amiri Baraka and the Blue Ark. 8 p.m.
at the Poetry Center, 238 H ties.

Stony Brook Fencing Club. 8 p.m - 10 p.mn Main Arena, Indoor Sports Complex.
Call 585-8006.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Basic Photogrphy. Union Crafts Center 6:30 - 8:30 p.mn; six Wednesdays. Photo
lab, Union. $85/students; $105/non-students. Includes membership, tools, equip-
ment, chemicals, and waste disposal fees. Bring your own paper. To register, call
632-6822 or 6828.

Mov, Eyes on the Prize. PartII, Education as Knowledge Series. 8 p.m. Sponsored
by the U.N.I.T.I. Cultural Center, and the Signa Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. Call 632-
6828.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25

Flea Market See Monday's events in calendar for details.

Watercolor Painting. Union Crafts Center. All levels. 7 p.mL - 9:30 p.m. eight
Thursdays. Room 4232, Staller Center for the Arts. $70/students; $85/non-students.
To register call 632-6822 or 6828.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Caholc Mass. Noon. Level 5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center. Call 44 -2836.

B'nai B'rith Hiliel Foundation Services. 5 p.m. Roth Quad Dining Hall, lower
level. Call 632-6565. Every Friday.

C.O.CA Film School Ties. 7:00, 9:30 p.m. and Midnight, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Javits 100, Sl.00/SBID, $1L.50 without

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

B' aiB'ri*h Hiel Fodatio Serwices. 9:30 arn: Orthodox services will be held
in the Roth Quad Cafeteria, lower level. Conservative services will be held on the 2nd
level of the Cafeteria. Call 632-6565.

Pqpermi kin g Workshop. Union Crafts Center. 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 pm. Fiber Studio,
Union. $30/students; $45/non-students. Materials fee $5.00. To register call 632-
6822 or 6828.

C.O.CA Fiji See Friday for details.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

-Marine Sciences Research Center's Sea Coasts Sunday Breakfasts. "Polluted
Waters"-how locals become polluted and what civic actions can make a difference.
10 a.m. to Noon. Endeavour Hall, South Campus. $10.00/person; $15/couple. Call
632-8700.

Gospel Extravaganza. 6 p.mL Sponsored by the U.N.I.T.I Cultural Center, Stony
Brook Gospel Choir and the Interfaith Center. Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-
7354.
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By Andrea Robin
Staesma Assitant New Er

Polity's leadership tu1ed the tables on
the commuter faction of the senate Wednes-
day night when it walked out during an

nt and canelled the meeting.
Members of the conservative com-

muter faction of the Polity Senate have a
long history of forcing the end to meetings
by walking out, but Wednesday marked
the first time their opposition used the
tactic.

The senate was discussing whether to
put the bus fee on referendum when senators
bec annoyed and left the meeting."When
two people left everyone decided to leave:'
said Jerry Canada, Polity vice president.

"People were talking loud and getting
emotional," said Polity President David
Greene. "I thought it was really disgusting
to be sitting there."

The proposal, presented by commuter
college, would have students vote whether
to use $275,000 from the $150 per semes-
ter activity fee to pay the bus fee. "We want
to take money and put it toward the bus
fee," said Vincent Bruzzese, commuter
president

But Treasurer Corey Williams said
that if Polity allocates $275,000, it would
be placed in financial ruin. "It's money we
don't have," he said. <

Greene said he is against using the
student activity fee to pay for the buses.
"We're actually plugging a hole that SUNY
should be plugging," he said. "We're talk-
ing about allocating money that's not lay-
ing around."

According to Jim Coffey, commuter
vice president, the council walked out to
give them time to look for loopholes in the
proposal. "I'm pretty positive it would have
passed last Wednesday," he said. 'They'll
look for anything to say this isn't a good
idea.9

But Canada and Williams said that
they aren't against Be fee, they just don't

By Andrea Rubin
Staesm Asista Ns Edir
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see were the money would come fiom. "If
it goes hugh it will cripple Polity," said
Canada."But we don't want it to be an us
versus them thing."

Williams said he just sees everyone
fighting for their own needs.'Everyone's
out for themselves," he said. "We're not
going to be able to work until we work
together."

Coffey said that the issue has put com-
muter representatives against residents.
'Tbere is a lot of hostile feelings," he said.
According to Bruzzese, Stony Brook has
the highest student activity fee in the state
and this would not raise it. "How could it be
wrong to put it to a vote."

Williams said that although it would
not raise the activity fee, it would hurt all
activities on campus. "If students vote for
this, there will be very limited activities
next year," he said. "I thought students
wanted nmre." Senator VIncent Bruzzese argues his point during Wednesday's meeting.

New dental dean takes over
new facility, which took two years to build.

Garant said other problems the school
had was lack of support of local practitio-
ners. *The school wasn't too well received
at first," he said. "In the last 10 years or so
it's been seen as a positive thing. You have
to get the local practitioners involved."

Pollack said one of his goals is to make
certain that the educational program is com-
patible with the anticipated needs of the
next century and to produce graduates who
are best prepared to fulfill those needs.

'Te school receives more applicants
per seat than almost any otherdental school
and will take 36 students this year, said H.
Barry Waldman, professor and chairman
of dental health.

Pollack has a combination of 46 years
of experience in dental education and 30
years in dental practice. He received dental
and law degrees fron the University of

Maryland and a degree in public health from
Tee Johns Hopkins University.

Pollack joined tie staff at the dental
school in 1976, and first served as execu-
tivedean. In 1981 he became director of the
Risk Management Program for the Dental
Care Center and also served as the director
of the school's program on continuing edu-
cation. He taught health law, ethics and risk
management.

"I'm responsible for the day to day
operation of the school," said Pollack. "I
will still teach and lecture."

"He is not a stranger coming in," said
Waldman, "We have somebody who can
do what we want to do and the faculty
seems satisfied and happy."

Garant said he wanted to get back in
touch with his students. 'ljust wanted to go
back to teaching," he said. Garant came to
Stony Brook in 1971.

Stony Brook's dental school started
the year with a new dean for the first time
in over a decade.

Dr. Burton Pollack was chosen to serve
as deanettecuve
Jan. 1, after Dr.
Philias Garant,
who was in the
position for 13
years, stepped
down to do re-
searchandteach.

Tbe School
of Dental Medi- I A
cine has had to Al I
struggle the past SesaWaris vanima
15 years and Dr. Burton Pollack
Pollack was ap-
pointed after the completion of the schools
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Walkout forces end to Polity meetinfig
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's Depart-
ment of Public Safety. Anyone with
Information regarding campus crimes
should call Public Safety headquar-
ters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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1985 Honda while parked in the Greelcy College park-
ing lot last Monday. Two $150 Sony speakers were
stolen along with a $300 radar, and an AM/FM stereo
worth $400.

* An oriental rug was stolen las Thursday from the
first floor study area in the Melville Library serial
department. The rug was 6-feet by 9-feet and is worth
$300. There were no witnesses.

* A 1980 blue Dodge had its two driver's side tires
punctured while parked in the Life Science parking lot
last Monday. The car was left at 4:45 a.m. and the
damage is $300.

* At the End of the Bridge restaurant the insulated
glass on an Ice Creammachine was broken lastWednes-
day. There was a witness who supplied the suspects
name and Student Affairs will follow it up. The damage
was estimated to be $150.

* A car was found in Tabler Quad parking lot with
a stolen faculty/staff parking sticker Monday. The car's
owner was sent to Student Affairs.

- * Another stolen
parking sticker was POLICE BLOTTER
f oundin acar parked in_
Old H Quad lot Michele Walz
Wednesday. The

owner was referred to Student Affairs. It is not deter-
mined if the two cases were connected in any way.

* A sink was ripped off the wall in a men's
bathroom on the second floor in the Student Union last
Tuesday. A flood in the End of the Bridge restaurant
destroyed the carpets in two nearby meeting rooms.
The total damage was $2,000.

* A two-door red 1986 Volkswagen had all its door
handles broken while parked in the Greeley parking lot
It occurred last Monday and $40 worth of cassettes were

,stolen in addition to the $1,000 damage to the locks.
^ The driver's side window worth 150 was broken

on a 1989 Ford last Monday. It was parked in the
Greeley parking lot and had a $200 Pile bass, an Aipine
amplifier worth $600, and a powei booster worth $ 100
stolen.

-The rear window worth $200 was smashed on a
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WHOPPERs COMBO §
(WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK)I

FOR ONLY .-

Good only at Stony Brook
IBurger King. Exp:3/8/93 * WS

Not to be used with any B
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Every year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many

happy returns.
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75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape itsm OA
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Oiental rug snatched;- campus bar damaged
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TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
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FLOOD from page I

the storage rooms where the equipment
was kept.

One of the Steinway pianos that was
destroyed was donated by the Grumman
Corp. and is reserved for professional pia-
nists who perform at the Staller Center,
said Cohen. "The two concert grand
Steinways floated 20 feet and were wedged
in the doorway and totally damaged, ' she
said. Officials deem much of the equip-
ment unsalvageable because the flood was
a mix of water and mud.

The university is now requesting enwr-
gency funds from the State University of
New York's Construction Fund which
maintains reserve money for facilities that
need to be restored.

Recitals and pefomances scheduled
to be held in the Staller Center are expected
to be cancelled, rescheduled or held else-
where, if possible, said Cohen who added
that the upcoming performances and lec-

es are all sold-out events. Cohen esti-
mates that the reconstruction of the recital
hall will take dme to four months which
may mean the recital hall will not be operat-
ing for at least the rest of the sping semester.

The first thee rows have to be torn out and
dhe floor of the stag, which is a hard-wood
floor, has to be toxn out:" said Cohen.

The loss of three of the university's

-

I

four concert pianos is upsetting news to
Hsing-Chwen Hsin, a doctorate student
who was scheduled to play with the Stony
Brook Symphony this Saturday. "We hope
to rent a piano for the concert," said Hsin.
"I feel really bad for the university and the
performing arts students...We tried to pro-
tect the concert pianos from wearing out by
putting them away in storage and now
they're gone." Hsin adds that pianists and
other perforrers who need accompanists
on the pianos will be greatly affected. '"We
have practice pianos in the other building
but they are not suitable for concert."

Other affected areas of the Staller Cen-
ter include the sculpture studio, located in
the basement, which was flooded with three
feet of water and mud. The extent of dam-
age to tie studio's equipment is not yet
known. Although the Main Stage in the
upper level of the center is not water-
logged, according to Ingle, the floor of the
stage, which is a lift to carry the piano, sank
about three to four feet Officials say they
suspect failure of the hydraulic lifts to be
the cause. The three black box theaters of
the center are reportdly unaffected.

The Stony Brook fire department was
called early Sunday morning to drain the
flooded basement Their pump lines, how-
ever, were found to be inadequate, said
Cohen, and the university has hired an
outside contractor.
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Hate, prejudice, red and intolerance are insuffer-
able evils that plaque our planet, but they are only a snal
example of the mindless host of vices that predominate
throughout our globe. These evils mai themselves in
various forms, from aial injustice to religious fraticide.
Our earthly paradise has beentwiated byhuman .o
into a hellish tempest. Man continues to fulfill the
apocalyptical allegory of Cain and Abel, of brother slaying
brother. We see evidence of this today in the tortured lands
of Somalia, where marauding looters roam in careless
abandon, plundering all before them, or in Bosnia, where
depraved pillagers wreak havoc upon the innocent without
so much as batting -a eyelash.

Depressing as this scenario seems, there is a chance
for hope. Not just an illusory expectation, but a real
potential for salvation. Throughout history, we have made
attempts to assuage our crisis, using various methods, from
fighting wars to the instillment of institutional values. We
have spanned the range of solutions, but often times, have
been left wanting, our crisis still unresolved and festering,
Today as the world stands teetering on the verge of calam-
ity, having spent itself on futile resolutions, we come for-
wardandofferabea on of hope. We call this hope diversity.

Diversity is not an ideology, it bears no insignia or
particular orientation. It is an ideal, a belief that man must
come other for the benefit of mankind. Like love, peace,
and harmony, diversity requires more than an appreciation
of its being. It demands an understanding of its nature, and
recognition of its importance. Thus to comprehend
diversity's myriad composition, we have coined the phrase
"diversitism", so as to establish a precedent, whereby diver-
sity is no longer an abstract idiom, but in fact a comprehen-
sive solution.

Diversitism streess the need to converge as one, and
at the same moment retain one's unique essentials. It is like
patchwork quilt that is sewn together for the purpose of
warmingour hearts from bitter intolerance and cold hearted
hatred.

Diversitism is neither a call to arms nor a proposal for
multilateral disarmament. It knows no particular affilia-
tion nor does it espouse anarchy. In short the message is
clear: Come asyou are and accept others for themselves, for
together we are the diversified whole that this planet really
should be. Accept our invitation and diversity, begin your
rebirth, join our renaissance, for what was old is new again.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

TUES-2/16-INFO TABLE, S.,B UNION
WED -.2/17.INFO TABLE, S.B. UNION

THUR-2/18-INFO TABLE, JAVITS CENTER
WED -2/24-INFO TABLE, S.B. UNION
WED -2/24-INFO NIGHT O'NEILL FSL

FOM INFrMATION CONTACTO
PETE CIVERA 2-3933

C11IS PAVELUA 2-1 10
JOHN PANA60POULOS 2-4194

Workers dig toward water main, which is buried 17 feet under the building.
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Editorial______

Enough Already -Stop Fighting in the Senate

-

Write Us!
S in wants your letters and opinions. Letters should not exceed 500 words, opinion pieces 1,000 words, and

both must include writer's name and phone number for verification.
Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.

«

The Polity Senate should be a
place where people of opposing
views convene to add constructive
arguments about their sides
regarding policy matters affecting
students' lives. Ultimately, the
feedback gained from this exchange
of information and arguments
should be applied to resolve issues
brought forth to the forum. There
should be an air of understanding
for, and respect to, all parties
involved in discussing opinions and
deciding what stance to take.

This is the ideal picture.
However, Polity Senate meetings
have become less and less
productive as time passes and less
effective when all sides come to
consensus for a resolution or other
important function. This is because
there is a great deal of
factionalization within the senate,
pitting people with opposing
viewpoints against one another in a
hostile way.

The results of . this
factionalization are evident.
Meetings become long and tiring,
often frustrating to those who don't
have a stake in the argument of the
week. and all senators and students
lose when senate becomes bogged
down in unproductive infights

rather than relevant and structured
discussion.

Almost all senate sessions
contain at least one sticking point
which makes the opposition moan,
giggle, or gesture at -its irrelevance
.and irrationality. The opposition
does this to visibly rattle the side
giving the argument, so that the
opposition can gain some leverage
in its argument. What ever
happened to arguments standing
on their own merit? Why the
disrespect? Why the mudslinging
when trying to make a point?

Lastweekatthe senatemeeting,
one party speaking on behalf of the
Commuter College was speaking,
drawing giggles and jeers from
several people in the room. A point
of orderwas made askingthe senate
chairman to call these people out-
of-order, citing there being a latent
double standard on enforcing order
in the meetings. After all, most of
those in offense were part of the
council, sitting directly behind the
chair, and not drawing the attention
of the chairman.

The word -buffoons- was used to
describe those people jeeringbehind
the chairman. This caused the
members of the council and their
followers to walk out of the meeting,

breaking quorum while twhe was a
moton on the floor which had to be
votedorL CSAand its followers have
broken quonrm several times in the
past few semesters. gaining the rage
of the media and Polity. The council
waltzes out. and nobody seemed to
mind.

There shouldn't be a need for
breaking quorum. The actions of
the past week will surely work to
the detriment ofthe senate, causing
gridlock reminiscent of the Slepian
Administrations of years past.

To rectify this ill, the senators
and council should work to use
ideological differences in a
constructive way. Treat each others'
opinion as sacredly as their own.
And don't try to mute dissent in the
interest of saving time. Until now,
the senate's attitude was to adjourn
meetings as quickly as possible.
Well then, what is the purpose of
the senate if not to thoroughly
debate all issues? It is this
restlessness which is the base of all
the unrest. Did you all take the job
to get out as soon as you can? We
hope not. If all worked together and
debated constructively, less time
will he wasted arguing and meetings
will proceed quickly and
productively.
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&See%; BOOT on page 9

ing out where they have to stand or walk
Ion stage (blocking), the director is con-
stantly up and down giving and showing
directions.

"For every hour of rehearsal, there's
five minutes of performance," Neumfier
says. "This is what the audience doesn't
see."$

Peterson, who plays Anna, is experi-
encing all the hard work that goes on
behind the scenes. She deals with 14
articles of clothing and seven costume
changes an, one of which is only a minute
long. Above the stage are 174 lights that
had to be hung and will need to be oper-
ated and being built are three pillars,

See BURN on next page
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By Andrew J. Avril
Statema Featurs Editor

I

t seven otciock on
December 18, 199 1, it was
alrady dark by the time
transfer student Jennifer
Albertie weaved her way

through the parking lot towards he car.
Her only thoughts were on the Check Mate
Inn bar So when she saw from across the
lot the bright yellow piece of paper slipped
under her windshield wiper, she figured it
was just some flyer advertising one cam-
pus event or another. But it wasn't.

Albertie doesn't remember exactly
what the paper said but she caught the the
iist of it clearly enouph. Her car had Pontten
the 44boot"

'I freaked out," the 21 -year-old junior
said. "My boyfriend was coming in from
England two days later and, of course, I
had to pick him up from the airport. So I
was not happy."'

The boot is an inmpounding device. If's
lapproximately two-and-a-half feet long and
is fastened to the wheels of vehicles thatae
in sone violation of the university'sparidng

Urv-th;^- Oh^L*^ hrad«t ftftft^&h~ Ahm o^a*
irguiauom. w U lui uicE auuuc uo~i, uM car
cannot be driven and if thee is any attempt 'h na
to drive, fte car is severely damaged. There Dnepanrt
are usually a few of them scatnered about Dprr
canqus at any one tirmeand the recipients alI
seem to be asking the same question -'"Why Me?"

Albertie, who had over $400 in unpaid parking fines
commnented, "Obviously they intended to get that money
from me." According to Herbert Petty, Assistant Direc-
tor of Parking and Transportation, that's exactly what
they intend.

'The boot is for collecting outstanding debt," says
Petty. 'The owner is in default so we have the right to
impound that vehicle." By default, Petty means a signifi-

fact that they are in default."" Before the
boot, the cars would just be towed. "We
feel this is a more humane way of dealing
with the car other than towing it all the
time. The car is right there - they can see
it. The car is not down at the impound
lot."9)

-Senior Stacey Tunrnan has received
the boot twice and feels the- traffic office
should give some sort of notification of
the debt before booting. "I think they
should at least call you," she says.

But according to Petty, they do no-
tify the drivers. If a person gets a ticket on
campus, he says, the offender can do one
of three things. He or she can pay the fine
($ 15 for most violations), appeal it or "do
nothing." After 14 days pass, a five dollar
late fee is tacked on and the person again
has the three options. After another 30
days, if he or she again chooses to do
nothing, a default notice is issued. 'Mat's
44 days since the ticket was issued. If the
violator then takes no action after another
I 0days, Petty will pick up their car. So 54
days after the ticket is issued is the first
timne the Traffic Office will impound the

Milan file pcuw TVIU^IV' Aut wUUumxjig UICUi.

This is the way Albertie ran up'-her
enormous bill before receiving a notice.
.At three to four tickets per week, she hit
$400 before the 54 days were up. For this

reason, Petty stresses that violators don't ignore or forget
their first ticket. '"Let's say, on the first day a person gets
a ticket and they never get a ticket again until day 40.
Then let's say that within a week they accumulate five or
six tickets. Those tickets ame not in default. The ticket
from way back when is the one that went into default."'

590"

[mous boot which has motorists shouting, "No fair!" but the
ient of Parking and Transportation saying, ""You bet it is!"

cant amount of time has passed since the ticket was
issued without any action taken by the violator.

Many students speculate there is a threshold a per-
son must reach in unpaid parking fines before action is
taken. They believe that when the number is surpassed,
the Traffic Office slaps on a boot. But while most
students believe the number to be $ 100, Petty says no.

"It has absolutely nothing to do with the amount of
money that they owe," says Petty. "It has to do with the

Albertie admits that's what happened to her. "I

By Aaron Swartz
StaemanI Staff Writer

The director arrives early. Fac-
ing the stage, he stands in the
black-walled theater flipping
through the pages of the
script. He mutters to the stage

,manager and rushes off in search of cof-
fee. Two actors hurry in. One fumbles
with the jacket he needs for the scene
while the other is in the comer trying on
a long black skirt. Finally, the director
returns, the lights dim and the actors
approach the stage.

"Place and lights," the director yells
firom the edge of his chair.

The rehearsal has begun.
In the Staffer Center's Theater I, the

-cast of Lanford Wilson's Burn Mhs is in
-the middle of their four week rehearsal
period. "Most plays rehearse six or~seven
weeks," says stage manager Scott
Vandenberg. *The pressure is higher in a
shorter run."

With opening night only two weeks
away, the energy in the theater is high and
the tension even higher. "Go, go, go
away," director anddtheater professorTom
Neumiller yells to an actor who didn't
exit fast enough."Let's just read it and
move, read it and move."

However,, running through the play
without stopping is still a week away.
"Right now, we're still blocking, " says
cast member and female lead Lana
Peterson. Since the actors are still figur-

Lana Peterson, who plays Anna in
Bum This

a
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The boot -~~~~ a stf kiki hewle

IOutstaning alebts cited as mnain reason fr booting cars
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BURN from previous page

thr large windows, and a kitchen set. In
all, about 120 hours will be spent on the
technical aspect alone.

Peterson's role as Anna is a big leap
from the small non-speaking role she had
in last semester's Ceilly! Hey! This is her
first lead and she never expected it.

Peterson is an athlete and has played
soccer since she was a child. But this
adhete who can run five miles like it was
nothing also studies and loves the theater.
"I went with a friend to the audition to give
him support," she says. But to her surprise,
she wound up with two call-backs and her
first lead.

"I don't have the background in per-
forming'," Peterson says. Yet, she is ap-
proaching her role like a veteran actress.
Since hercharacter is a modem dancer and
an aspiring choreographer, she is research-
ing the class by taking a modem dance
class. She found a whole new world in the
dance studio, far from the soccer field. '1
was so sore the next morning after my first

The of a Lifetime ..... 9.93 |
0MdtoW#% B.W oB Fun080 VAAMB

N. Alk^A. 1-800-874-7 420 MEL
onwnn- net W_

103 S. Ocen Ae. -rp a pwrBlbgsdon4p wro'h.Med<kaMv^lM»»a^_
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By Matthew Done
Special to Staseunam

/ "y have to laugh ... I have to
w f laugh to keep from being furi-

f ous," said Arthur A. Fletcher.
X "You have to be an optimist in

this business . . .otherwise it's
a bum-out occupation."

Fletcher, chairman of the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights, spoke at Staller
Center Thursday evening and the lecture,
entitled "A New Century, a New Chal-
lenge, and a New Beginning, 'helped cel-
ebrate February as Black History Month.

"You have to be able to keep a vi-
sion," Fletcher said, "to see change imper-
ceptible to the human eye; to realize that
you may not feel the benefits but your
children and gandchildren will."

In a conversation with Afficana Stud-
ies professors, Fletcher said that "trying to
explain how things work, down in the
bowels of govenument, is hard to commu-
nicate. It's like trying to explain love." The
chairman discussed how Civil Rights has
become "a technical struggle ... beyond
common understanding. We need people
sitting right in on government policies to
build support atanewlevel." Fletcherthen
recommended that the NAACP and the
Urban League expand their missions and

information bases in order to effectively
influence public policy and civil rights
legislation.

According to Fletcher, "sitting inside
becoming imesed in a culture that is
pimarily white, middle-class and subur-
ban has ramifications whichhave often left
brother out of the equation." He advocated
that "we have a responsibility to come
back to our young people . . . there's
something we're not telling them. We must
show how they can use their education."

During his lecture, Fletcher, who
worked on the la k Brown vs. Board
ofEducation desegea tion case, described
himself as "one of the last of his genera-
tion" in the struggle for civil rights. He
claimed this generation believed "govern-
nent set a model for the rest of the coun-
try." He made acareful point that 'he L.A.
riots did not occur after the beating of
Rodney King. They occurred after the
aquittal; after thejusticesystemhad failed."

Fletcher is optimistic about the future
because President Clinton's nominee for
Attorney General, has "vowed to make the
enforcement of civil rights legislation her
main priority." He believes that if the
Clinton administration sets the example,
existing civil rights laws will prove to be
effective.

dance class," she says. "You're using a
whole different set of muscles."

In real life, it's natural for Peterson to
play soccer but on the stage tdoes not quite
true. She wants the audience to believe she
can dance so she is working extra hard so
that on the stage her character reads
"dancer' with turned out feet, grace and
soft edges.

nI'm trying to get it into my body,"
she says, "and keep it ingrained so reality
doesn't creep in."

AlongwithPfeterson'sphysicalprepa-
ration of dance classes and stage rehears-
als, there is also mental preparation. "Each
day you have to re-think the character and

.find that confidence," she says. Peterson
explains that every rehearsal leaves her
feeling differently. There are some that
"shake my spiritbut then otherdays I come
out and I'm exhilarated," she says. "It
varies. It's a roller coaster."

It's five o'clock and the actors file out
of the theater for a dinner break. Rehearsal
begins again in an hour and Lana Peterson
won't get home until after eleven.

U.S. civil rights chair
calls for a new beginning« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

- - = ^ s w

Backstage at Burn This
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knew I was getting the tickets but I really didn't under-
stand the seriousness of it."

But the students have another beef. Often tirnes the
booted car will be towed 24 hours after receiving the
wheel lockL "If I live here, chances were that I wouldn't
even have used my car for the next two or three days,"
says Albertie. 'The car would have just been gone. I
wouldn't have known what the hell happened to it."9

Petty says students then will just have to check their
car every day. "According to New York State Law,
yougre responsible for your vehicle,"' he says. "I would

PERSONAL ATTACK ALAkRM

Aggravated assaults have become \^.)
anSunportant issuekw everyone. (^« j <

The PA~AL proa rtcin ^ f--- J ^
devic« is a very cmataan "
that you take with you to wr s ^

individuals. |y^

Tt PAAL is a new form of deterent tociofwould be attuckers.
a-tea dieinallowing the potnIa victim to flee, and to call
adtwers to the scene to anist. Once activated. the PAAL emits an ear
piercing 107 dB alann that shodrs the atuackf

U darq. is mnn pull the coni. renmoingd Jph which will
immeiatly aus anear pserdng alarm to sound. ThePMAL alarm

wiUcntnetsod for _up ao2horn a fiesh battery, or until you
=place the pm. A 9%vot battery is inchaded.

Attach your PAAL with the included beit dip to your purse, fanrny
pack, beLt or camnera bag.

Everyone needs a PAAL? Methodo»P»mftpewit l^.

TEHNCAL RESOURCE GROUP Tbw-faMniirpw id
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because of the outstanding debt."*
He does admit, however, that the department will

occasionally use the boot to scare off potential violators.
"In front of the Student Union building, if there is a car
parked illegally there, we can tow the car out," Petty
says. But he usually instructs his officers to boot the car
to discourage other motorists. "If they see the boot on the
other car, chances are they're not gonna park there."

So your car has a boot on it. What now? Next week,
learn what to do when booted, what happens if immediate
action isn't taken, where the money goes when the fines
are paid and, most of all, is there a better way to get
people to pay?

check my vehicle every day for vandalism or what have
you. Almo the students are often not the principle owners
of the car so they should be even more careful."

So will two-time booted Stacey Turman do her
darnedest not to park illegally again? "Oh, of course,"
she says, "because of the money." And what she finds
even more aggravating is having her car out of commis-
sion. `Fhey have your car in a lock and you can't take it
off. 'Mat's frustrating."

But Petty says using the threat of the boot to deter
parking violators is not a main reason for its existence. "It
does [deter offenders], but we're not doing it for that
purpose." he says. "The boot is for holding that car

Carol Pteono. C.€.
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H.SO./
HAITIAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION/

INVITES ALL TO OUR/
GENERAL BODY MEETINGS/

EVERY THURSDAY AT 8:45PM IN/
THE UNITI CULTURAL CENTER/

fLOWER LEVEL OF ROTH QUAD CAFETERIA) /
... rS A FUN PLACE TO BE... /

DON'T LET THE BRIDGE
CRUMBLE!

COME AND OFFER ALTERNATIVE
SUGGESTIONS TO CLOSING THE

BRIDGE.
TUESDAY AT 12:30 JOIN US AT THE

BRIDGE
SAVE THE E.O.Bll!

5TH Annual Afrian History Month Semi-Formal Stony Brook Union
Ballroom,February 27,1993 at 6:00 pm Featuring:Dr. PatriciaRussell-McCloud

Price $6.00 on Campus $12.00 off Campus
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By Glenn D. Magpantay
M any of us were relieved when we heard the news

about Gov. Mario Cuomo's budget recommen
dations for SUNY. Students worked hard this

pastfall semester, and our hard work has paid off! SASU's
[Student Association of the State University] campus
delegates, board members and state-wide
officers not only got over 250 students to -
write personal letters and collected thou-
sands of holiday greetings cards which were
delivered to the governor, his top aides and This
the state budget director but also lobbied K

almostevery branch of the governor'scham-
bers to freeze tuition, fully fund SUNY and c ire
fully fund financial aid. We were excited to l v
hear in mid January that the governor has
made good on his promise to spare SUNY uFlin
from the ever-poised budget axe. However, X t
over the past few weeks, since the budget
has cone out, SASU has been carefully A; A7;
analyzing the governor's recommendations
for SUNY. Guess what: it's not that great
after all. While there is no tuition increase
(SASU's Number One demand), there are a
great number of "tricks and treats" in the
budget. The importance for students to be educated on
these issues and voice our concerns to our elected state
senators and Assembly members has never been greater!

While the governor has proposed freezing tuition, he
falls short of meeting SASU's second demand; fully
funding SUNY. While he blatantly recommends an $11.8
million cut to SUNY, he cuts, yes cuts the SUNY budget

Gknn D. Magpantay, a Stony Brook alumnus, is
SASUpresident.

Rana's Caffe Alfresco
lj 1095 Rt 25A ° Stony Brook o 751-9734i

fl PARK BENCH introduces every
a Tuesday "BURGER NiTE"
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n * $2.00 BURGERS WITH CHIPSIP
x * $5.00 PITCHERS OF GENUINE DRAFT
X1 * DART TOURNAMENT EVERY TUESDAY
a * GIFT CERTIFICATES TO TOP PLAYERS

x So join us every Tuesday and let us serve you L
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in a number of underhanded ways. One way is that this
cut falls short of even preserving status quo. Tricks lie in
the absence of increased funds forenrollment At SUNY's
community colleges, he partly funds an enrollment
increase and provides no relief for them in state aid base
support. Because the cost to run a school increases every

nothing but insures the existence of these problems for
next year and even makes them a little worse. SUNY
needs more money, even above what the governor has
proposed.

There seems to be a great deal of hype on how
"great" the budget is, but I hope I have shown why SASU

cannot say that this is a good budget. Per-
_-- haps in the context of the past two devastat-

ing years of massive cuts and tuition in-
creases, this Executive Budget seems like a
blessing. But we are not in the business of
fighting for what little table scraps we can
get for students. We are about concretely

ho bettering the lives of SUNY students. We
[me have a moral obligation to fulfill that goal

and I cannot, in good conscious say that
of this is a good budget for students, because

it isn't! We have to be out there, in our
classes, dorms' student union buildings,
student senates and club meetings educat-

* * - ing others about the realities of this budget
and ultimately have to raise our voice to
those who can make a difference: state
legislators. Even with the positive items
the governor is recommending, it is all on

the table. Other state agencies have been severely cut,
much more than SUNY and funding for grammar and
high schools was cut over $130 million. The Legislature
is going to look for ways to restore that money. there is
no reason why they cannot raise our tuition to fund high
schools. Is that fair? Absolutely not! Is it legal and
possible? Totally. We have to preserve what we have and
demand more for our education. For more information
contact SASU at 518-465-2406 or your student govern-
ment. Hope to hear from you!

ear, due to contracted salary increases and inflation,
SUNY needs to request more money each year. In the
past, a common trick was to give SUNY the sarne amount
of money and argue that there' s no cut, but in reality there
is. This year the governor was shrewd enough to increase
the funds, but his plan falls short of giving SUNY what
we need. We are all tired of waiting on long registration
lines, using outdated books in the library to do research
and having to fight to get into a class because there are not
enough sections. The governor's budget for SUNY does

s Contemporary Italian Cuisine
* Beautiful Decor, Warm Atmosphere
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Wednesday Thru Saturday Evenings 9pm 'till Late

A relaxed atmosphere for meetingwith friends or someone special.
Featuring:
*A new late-nite menu including foccacias, speciality
items, and cheese and fruit platters-all meant for sharing
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Now Appearing:
Rudy Perrone - Wednesday and Friday
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HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHITPS NOW
EIRING-Earn $2,000+
per inonth+world travel
(Hawaii,Mcxicothe
Caribbean,etc.)
Holiday,Summer and
Career employment
available. No experience
necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-63440468 ext
C5179

-
-

-
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-
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TRAVEL

Europe this summer?
COly $169!!

Jet ther anytime for
$169

(reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times).

CARIBBEAN-$189 r/t air
to SOMEWHERE

SUNNY.

CALIFORNIA- $129 one
way, either way!

AIRHITCHS 212-864-
2000

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!! CAMPUS
REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE #1

SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH
AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED,

BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS.

CALL
1-800-667-3378

HOUSING
ENORMOUS HOUSE

TO SHARE, 2 miles from
SUNY, nicely furnished,

baby Grand piano,
fireplace, w/d, large quiet
bedroom. $365 Call 585-

9089 _

SERVICES

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body.

Lose weight, feel Great
for Spring Break!

Weight Management
Lifestyle and Nutrition

Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.-

HELP WANTED

Deli Counter Person.
Experience necessary.

Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.

Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1095 RTE 25A

Part Time Cook Needed
Pub Style Menu,

experience necessary.
Apply in person at the

Park Bench
Mon. - Thurs. and
Saturday after 3pm

1095 Rte. 25A

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash,
Spray On-Wipe OM.
Sample and Info send

$7.95 to TGP Box 1288
Montauk NY 11954

Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor

promotion. Work two
days and receive Reebok
shoes and a Reebok T-
shirt Call Adrienne at

(617) 262-3734 for more
information.

HELP WANTED!
HELP WANTED!

Salespeople needed.
Excellent Pay! Call KTS

Paging at 698-0461.

HELP WANTED

College & Graduate
Students SEEKING

CAREER BEGINNING?
NYNJ,CT

Full-time.Part-time/
KIntenship after

Graduationor while still
in school?

Career Advantage can help
Companies are recruiting
everyday for great positions
that are never advertised w/
agencies or classifieds. For
free info about this hidden
job market, send name,
address, and school to:
Career Advantage PO Box
82 Howell, NJ 07731

Earn S5004S1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For
details-Rush Sl.OO with

SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

57 GREENTREE
DRIVE, SUfTE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
or MCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SKI - Springbreak
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks,

ONLY $209. Includes:5
DAY LIFT TICKET/
5NIGHTS LODGING

(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)5 DAYS

RNTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES

(Drinking Age-18),
Sponsored by LaBatt's,
Evian, Molson and Mt.
Sutton, Canada. Group
Leader Discounts. Call
Ski Travel Unlimited

. 1-800-999-Ski-9

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

HEALTH

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars.

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
International Company

earn your desired income.
No start-up investernt
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun Prices $499-$629

Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
Daytona Prices $149-

$239.
Texas & Florida Paloms

Hotel.
Call Sue (516)889-5745

DONT MISS OUT!

SERVICES

STATISTICAL
TUTORING

PATIENT PROFESSIONAL
OFFERS EXPERT

PRIVATE TUTORING IN
STATISTICS

CALL (516) 376-2744

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the
new "Jane Pratt" show on
LIFEIIME. For FREE
tickets call Allyson at

(718)706-5273

BEEPERS BEEPERS
BEEPERS

AS LOW AS
$49.95

KTS PAGING 698-0461

.GREEKS & CLUBS
$1,000 an hour!

Each member of your frat,
sorority, teams club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance
to earn $1,000 for

yourself! No Cost, No
Obligation. 1-800-932-

0528,ext 65

Volunteer Positions arc
available through VITAL.
Come to our office to find
out where you can
volunteer.Library W0530
632-6812

Stony
Brook's

Only Twice-
Weekly

Newspaper
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12 Classified

a
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

Stony Brook's longest-ruiing student organization is looking for reliable
witers, editors, photographers and graphic artists.

To join our award-winning staff, call Krista at 632-6479.
Or come to our recruitment drve: Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Student Union

room 057, and get some free food while you're there.

Statesman: Winner of SEVEN 1992 NewsdayCollege Journalism Awards
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PENNY WILBUR 4ARRIS, R-CSW
Counselig & Pyschotherapy

Individual & Couples
Adolescents & Adults - -

736-8362
E M.S am an= a

-WHAT CAN YOU DO IN BEERSHEVA?
Study in Israel at Ben-Gurion University

* Semester, year and summer programs.
* Ulpan, stay at Kibbutz Keturah, dig at Nitzana, tour Israel.
* Community internships with Ethiopian and Russian olim and Bedouin.
* Many course areas including Israel studies, ecology, pre-med, and social sciences.
* Research with faculty in BGU departments.
* $$ Scholarships $$

Overseas Student Program
Ben-Gurion University
342 Madison Ave., Suite 1924
New York, N.Y., 10173
Tel. 212-687-7721
Fax 212-370-0686

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Currently officer internships exist for qualified college

Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors. JAG Officer Attorney
internships are also available for qualified Law School
Students. For more information call Captain Sammel or

-

--

New Step Aerobics Classes
-Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills
& Aerobicycles
* Free Weight Body Building
-Nautilus Programs
*Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
* New Sun Tan Salons
'.Medically Supervised Weight Loss
Programs

* Massage Available

CALL- TODAY F=OFt rETAILS

, ; 751 -3959 6aEi
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YOUR CLOSEST
CHOICEI

LESS THAN A MILE
FROM SUNY

1320 STONY BROOK ROAD,
STONY BROOK

IN THE COVENTRY COMMONS

LOBBY Il

February 1, 18, and 22
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By Robyn Saur
Stoesman Steff Writer

The men's baskedtall tam finished
playing Skyline conference teams for the
season with a record of 6-4 when taking
another win this Saturday against
Mahattanville College.

The Patriots
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wonthegamnewith Rfl !
a score of 81-56 | |
were led by Ron
Duckett with 22 Patriots:
points. Ricky M'ville:
Wardally also

ES

within our conference."
lhe Patriots have been faced widt prob-

lem upon problem this season and have
now got themselves to a place where they
have been looking towards this whole sec-
ond half of the season. TeUy have seen
injuries and suspensions and now are lack-
ing players. But why can't Stony Brook
overcome this when the high ranking team
of Indiana is playing with eight players on
the roster. "It's always hard to start to with
a whole new team," said forward
Cunninghamn "Everyone now understands
their role."

The older members of the team are
happy with the efforts made by the first year
players. 'SThey are doing exactly what any-
one couldexpectthem to:' said Cunningham.
Kirch, Stony Brook's point guard, is one of
these players who moved up to a starter due
to the absence of many players. "I began
backing up Emeka [Smith] and we practiced
together. He taught me a lot," said Kirsh.
"Smith was the best competition I had all
year." Kirch knew that he had to wait for
Smith to graduate to prove his level of play.
He got his chance sooner than he had ex-
pected. "I knew I could play at this level but
I just waited," he said, "Know I'm here."
Kirch is also shown to be an emotional and
vocal leader on the court and he just says that
it's pan of playing his position.

Stony Brook will be playing Friday at
7:30 p.M. at home. This game will help to
bring the Pats to a better bid or a bid at all
if they win.

ANNOUNCING THE 1993 MARTIN
. BUSKIN AWARD FOR CAMPUS

JOURNALISM

scored a total of
16 points. This now leaves the Stony Brook
record at 13-10.

At the half the Patriots were leading
with a score of 40-26 and kept the fire going
to win with the 25 point lead. "We wanted it
really bad. Last time we played them we got
em ss at home," said freshman Joe
Kirch, a fieshrman out of Queens where he
was his team's leading scorer. "We beat
them bad. It was pay back tine."

The Patriots are now totally focused
on getting a bid for the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC). USB will
not know whether or not they will receive
a bid until after the final season game.
There are only two games left against
Western Connecticut and Old Westbury.
"It definitely helps us that we are in third
place only to Hunter College and New
Jersey Tech," said senior Patrick
Cunninghamn '"We have a strong record Forward Patrick Cunningham banks a field goal Saturday.

Martin Buskin, lat education editor of Newsday and adjunct professor of
journalism at Stony Brook, was an inspiration to a generation of students
and practitioners of campus journalism. The Award is presented
annually to a student journalist whose coverage of the university and
education demonstrate commitment to excellence, community service and

impovement of education. The award includes a $200 p---'z and a
plaque. It wiUl be presented at the Undergraduate Aw:..jds Ceremony on
April 13. The recipient must be a junwir or senior in good academic
standing. Any member of the university community may nominate a
student for this prize. In addition to the nominating letter, candidates
should submit a personal statement and samples of journalistic work.
Address aerasor questions to the secretary for the Buskin Award
competition: Barbara Grannis, Director, Development Services, Room
300 Administration Building, Zip - 1601

STUENTASSISTANTS Needed to work on commencement Day - May
23. Spring housing move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply conferences and Special Events Office, 440 Admin.
Bldg. Applications will be accepted until 60 commencement aides are
hired. No phone calls please.

CLOSED OUT,, THIS SEMESTER? Try a summer Session course. If
you couldn't get in clas you needed this semester, you might be able to
tae it during the Summer Session.
Preliminary course lists ame available in the following offices:

Center for Academic Advising (E3310 Library)
New Student Programs (102 Humanities)
Records/Registrar
Summer Sessionlf (17 Old Chemistry)
Undergraduate Admsin (118 Administration)
Complete sume course schedules will be available in these offikes in
March. Advance registration for Stony Brook students takes place May
3-7; 9ppn espgptation b 1egins May J~tb.- ,„ .. ... , I

14Pats cap 6-4 Skyline record with v
*

ACCOUNTANT
: TAXC RETURNS

. ACCOUNTING SERVICES

.. FINANCIAL PLANNING
: FINANCIAL ADVICE

be ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(5 16) 75 1 -6421
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QUALIFICATIONS:
Uf CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

(A INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS
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ricr-iocrt:
6IE ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
QfAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Uf NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS *
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By Lou Mepa
speca to St9 , m

The Stony Brook ice hockey team was defeated last
Saturday, coming up short for the first time in seven games
with a 9-4 loss to the Southern Connecticut Owls. The
Owls, who have yet to lose this season, did the Patriots in
early with four consecutive goals in the games opening
9:40. The Pats recovered to play
the Owls through the rest of the
way, but never could draw to l _
within less than three goals.

The Pats, whose record s - Conn.: 9
droppedto9-5-l,suiroundedgoals Patiots: 4
atl :l 1, 7:06, 9:15 and9:40 of the
first several Owl goals cam when - --
they reated odd-man rushes, using their outstanding
speed to outnumber the Pats in their own zone. Khey had
superior speed to outnumber the pats in their own zone,
andagreatpowerplay," said goalie Chris Livingston, who
was often abandoned as the Owls swarred in the first. "It' s
hard to stop guys on dwet-on-twos. We just have to blow
this one off and concentrate on our next game." The Pats
finally retaliated with Eric Wuss's point blast through a
screen at 14:29. Forwards Lou Megna and Scott Kendrick
assisted, digging the puck back to Wuss. Ray Buckman
provided the screen in front of the Owl's goalie.

. Perhaps the most crucial shot of this tough loss for the
Pats happened to be one that didn't go in. Late in the first
GeoffHuls beat the Owl goalie with a low wrist shot, only
to clang off the goal post If it went in, the Pats would have
drawn to within two. Instead, the Pats left the ice after the
first trailing by dYe against a team yet to lose in their
home arena.

Southern Connecticut upped their lead to 5-1 at 4:40
of the second. Megna scored from the top of the goal crease
at 9:21, assisted by'Buckman and Kendrick. Just twelve
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seconds later, however, the Owls stopped Stony Brook's
momentum with a goal to make it 6-2. The second period
ended with Stony Brook trailing 7-3. Kendrick got the Pats
third goal, assisted by Megna and Buckman. Hulse beat
the goalie and the post at 8:47 of the thiN, as the Pats tried
in vain to rally against the league's best team. Craig
DeMaio and Chris Garafalo assisted on Hulse's goal. The
Owls finished the scoring at 12:25 of the third, but the
teams continued to hit hard and skate hard to the final
whistle, a tribute to the Pats never-quit attitude.

Most players chose not to talk much about the game
being a moral victoiy, as the Pats avoided what could have
been a more lopsided game by playing hard in spite of the

early 4"0 deficit "No moral victoiy...we played a poor
defensive game, which isn't what got us six straight wins,"
said defenseman Mike Stllwagon, 'We can match up with
that team with a defensive effort." Forward Jason Musengo
echoed Stllwagon's statemen t thae Pats could get differ-
ent results if they meet the owls in the playoffs. "No doubt
tathey're aquickteam, butifweplayedmoxephysicalwith

wore hustle," he said, "We could beat them." The Patriots
have a long way to go before any possible ematch with the
owls. For now, tough games against Wagner and division
leading Hofstm round out the regular season. The Pats hope
to start a new winning steak when they return home to face
Columbia on February 27th at 7:15 p.m.
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The Park Bench Invites You To
It . . 11
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at 10:00 PM *
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PASTA & PITCHER NITE
Every Wednesday Night

* $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta *
I
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Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
*We provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
Sponsored By:
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*Meeting rooms
FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL 1- 800 - HOLIDAY
CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000 I

Undefeated Owls end skaters' win streaJk

00 ofcixil y40

.$65.°°
Special University Rate for

Spring Semester!
*FREE local phone calls * New oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room *Non-Smoking floors
*FREE HBO,MSG,ESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hotel to SUNY *Handicap rooms
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StatsUma Staff Writmr

The women's basketball team clinched
playoff berth this week with wins over both
William Paterson and dark which are both
nationally ranked teams. These wins have
given Stony ^^^^^Brook the fi f th B S B
place bid in the jjjjjjjjjj

saeplayoffs. Parot: 6
On Monday Ptit: 6

nightth Ptru Paterson: 63
traveled to Will- ___
iarn Paterson and - - - -

'beat them in over- Patriots: 74
tirne with a score
of 67-63. This win Chark: 60
brought the Pa- - -- -
triot record to 15-
8. Co-captain Joan Gandolf scored all of
the 9 points in overtime. With only one
second left Gandolf shot in two foul shots
to cushion their win.

Forward Gandolf scored a game high
-of 30 points and also pulled down 10 re-
.bounds. Sophonmore Erika Bascom scored
10 points against William Patterson while
receiving nine rebounds. Forward Bascom
placed third on the team in scoring and in
rebounding, second last year as a fresh-
man. A big contribution of Bascom' s
against William Paterson was dhre pointer
in the last four minutes. Sophomore Kim-
berly Douglas, who earned her starting line
guard position her freshman year, also
helped lead the team to victory with 8
points and 10 rebounds.

Ibis game was 'The game that really
mnight have done it,99 said head coach Dec
McMullen. One of the players had yelled
out "We are going to win this one," and
whether or not this is what lit the fire under
Stony Brook, they did it. In this game every
point counted, every foul shot, every one.
Otherwise, the game would not have come
into overtirne. "It's easy to fold during
overtime," said McMullen, *The crowd
was on our backs. Games on the road are
harder to win. 91
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Saturday afternoon the Patriots fin-
ished off their regular season at 16-8 with
a 74-60 win over visiting Clark University.

Both teams struggled early, as the
score was only 6-6 with 14:03 remaining
in the first half. However, the Pats began
to break down Clark's pressure defense
and capitalized on 22 turnovers to open up
the game. With eight minutes remaining
in the half, Stony Brook went on a 16-4
run to lead 24-15. Sophomore Renee Ra-
leigh led the Pats in this time period with
six points in under two minutes. In the
final five minutes of the half, the Patriots
made seven of 10 free throws to have a 36-
27 halftime advantage.

In the second half. Clark came out
strong, regaining the lead with 4:38 re-

.aiin at 57-58, but foul trouble plagued
Clark as three players fouled outL Stony
Brook took advantage of this and outscored
dlark 17-2 in the remann 4:02 to cruise
to the final margin.

Sophomore Erika Bascom lead all scor-
ers with 20 points and 7 steals. Junior Joan
Gandolf added 15 points, 13 rebounds, and
6 steals, and sophomore Richshawna Sims
chipped in with 12 points.

Patriot Coach Dec McMullen was
excited following the game. "We played
well today." McMullen said, "We stopped
their All-Arrerican [Michele Maxwell].
We knew where she was all the time and
she didn't get even near her average."
Sophomore Donna Murphy attributed their
win to their foul shooting. "We won this
game from the foul line" Murphy said, as
Stony Brook was 34-44 from the charity
stripe.

With this win, the Patriots take their
dhre garne winning streak to Ithaca Col-
lege as the fifth seed in the NYSWCAA
basketball tournament, where they will face
fourth seed St. John Fisher (Rochester)
Friday night at 6 p.m. "We "re peaking
right now - it's happening now." McMullen
said. "We're building a lot of momentumn
and if the last two games are any indication
of how we'll do, we're a serious threat to
win the whole thing." Patriot Erika Bascom (34) shoots over Clark player Saturday.
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Woenwns M4an at
St. John Fisher, 6 p.m.

MEm's BqwAL vs. WESTO
CONN., 7:30 Pm. .

125 27
HOCKEY vs.

CLBA 7:15 P.M.

Track at Seton Hagl
Invite, 10 am.
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